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the world and ourselves, and we
have supposed that there is no
mystery which with time and human resource can defy an adequate
and human resolution. Or, as Kenneth Boulding once remarked, our
desire to conquer nature often
means simply that we diminish the
probability of small inconvenience
at the cost of increasing the probability of very large disaster. In the
measure to which this is so, we
have undermined and repressed
the human capacity for experiencing and affirming the tragic vision,
or meaninglessness, or essential
conflictedness of our li fe together.

dition : grace, in this context, i
capacity to act decisively wit
the self-justifying choices we ~
like to have had . I know, of co
that this is a strange way to
in a technocracy; but unles~
can discriminate between h<
to choose decisively among
peting and ambiguous claim~
on us, and embracing choice!
finitively as though reason k
nothing of sentiment nor righ
needs, we will have already ,
cated the moral struggle , and
it an important dimension of
it means to be men and wt
and not gods.
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So I think, especially in view of 1. Williams, G lanvi lle . Th e Sanctity • :_ife
and tire Criminal Law (New Yor Althe excructatmg and agomzmg
fred A. Knopf, 19'5 7), p. 82.
choices presented us by genetics 2. Arthur T. Fort, John C. MorrisOI _uis
and bio-engineering, that the strugBerreras, Lemuel W . Diggs, and ewart A . Fish, "Counseling the I" ient
gle for mastery - which will surewith Sickle C ell D isease about I proly continue- must be accompanied
duction : Pregnancy Outcome Do• Not
by an awareness of tragedy, an acJustify the Maternal Risk!" AM. Obknowledgment of the mystery of
stet. Gynecol. (1971), 111 :327 . l lics
the reality of overwhelming human
added .
suffering. And that, I suppose, is 3. What is being argued here shou not
be construed as an objection • all
precisely the place where ethica l
screening for genetic purpose~ For
theory and moral practice most
some appropriate guidelines, cf. \1 arc
clearly employ and express the
Lappe, et a/., " Ethical Social I ~ .:s in
meaning of grace, as this notion
Screening for Genetic Disease," .'Yew
Eng la nd Jo urnal of M ed icine,296 ! 129·
has been developed ·in biblical
32,
1972.
(<11
theism and the Judeo-Christian tra-
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/11 this article, Kenneth Eberhard canting rooms in the Central Loninvestigates scientific options con- don Hatchery where human life
fronting modern genetics and ex- would be conceived and grown
amines their ethical implications outside the womb. His setting for
within the context of a Christian this was the sixth century A.F.
theology. The au~hor is an assis- (after Ford). The Rand Corporatant professor of Christian theology tion, however, has researched the
at the University of Santa Clara. prospects of genetics in this country and has reported that we shall
not have to wait six centuries for
Scarcely one hundred years have Huxley's world. According to the
passed since Mendel's experi ments report, we should have genetic
on the growth of peas. The science surgery by 1995, routine animal
of ~enetics is in its barest infancy cloning by 2025, widespread huyet It has already raised the specter man cloning by 2020, and specialof enormous ethical and religious ized human mutants by 2025.a
problems for the future. Once its
In other words, man has alpossibilities are grasped, it is easy ready discovered the principles
to agree with Francoise Houtart of self-alteration. It is now only
that the control of genetics is the a matter of time before the techproblem of tomorrow.l Moreover, nical difficulties can be overcome
the science is advancing so rapid- allowing these principles to be
ly that we must work out its fur- applied. Like it or not, we have
!her implications at once before suddenly become responsible for
~t simply creeps upon us rearing our own evolution. There is a new
Itself suddenly in our midst. 2
urgency to the choice outlined in
When Aldous Huxley wrote his Plato's R epublic: either decide
Brave . New World in the 1930's, what our future is to be like, or
he spoke of the fertilizing and de- else leave the decision to the
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diabetic genes to their chi! :n.
technicians.
. The incidence of diabetes, 1 reBut is there not a third poSSIfore, is rapidly increasing.
lle
bility? Why must we decide about think that, unless the gene )()!
the future at all? Why cannot _we is protected, the 21st c~ntur. llill
just give our scientists somethmg witness a serious defect m on Jut
else to do and let the ~uma~ race of every ten births.5 At· ~he esevolve on its own terms as It has
ent time, each of us ~arnes ' out
always done?
three to eight phys1cally
·mAbstracting from the fact that ful genes. If we happen to ' .rry
scientists will ever feel impelled someone with a harmful ~ene ; ;
to investigate an area of knowltical to ours,6 then there IS a
edge simply "because it's there,"
chance of a defective birth : j a
a more powerful and more urgent 75 % chance that the genet! dereason for genetic research emerges:
fect will be passed on.
the debilitation and eventual exAn additional factor of m ern
tinction of man. Ironically, the cultimes is our increase in the poprit here is modern medicine. Ac- sure to radiation. Since rad tion
cording to Hermann Muller, _abo~t causes genetic mutations, eve our
20 % of the human population IS peaceful uses of nuclear powc and
born with a genetic impairment that
X-rays have served to accc rate
came from a mutation in the pr~ced the physical deterioration o the
ing generation. Until modern ttmes, human gene pool. 7 Of cou~sc one
those people who were ~ost heav- could argue that advances ~n 1edily burdened with gen~tlC defec~ icine will compensate for wh· ever
would die before reachmg matun- is lost genetically. Plotted o ·r a
ty. Since their number amou~ted long period of time, howeve the
to about 20 % of the popuiatto?, law of diminishing returns
ul~
there was a genetic balance m
finally tell its tale. Owen ~ arnnature. Modem medicine, how- gan's man of the future al .:ady
ever, has d. isturbed the natural sounds rather contemporary.
selection process and through speBefore setting out for work. !n the
cial drugs, surgical techniq~es and
morning, in addition to ~dJU mg
mechanical . inventions, It has
his eyeglasses, hearing . ~td, :Ind
false teeth, the typicaI Ctt tze n .viii
progressively allowed ~ore and
achieve "normalcy" for the da by
more genetically defective men
injecting into his veins o_r sw_al ow·
to live to maturity and reproduce.
ing his daily portion of tn~uhn as·
The human gene pool, therefore,
pirin, antipernicious-ane~ua f::cto~
appeared to be rapidly weaken(vitamin 8,2), his immumzers, ran
qut.,.tzers, and psychic energtlers,
h.
ing.•
.
his cholesterol depressant and . ~~
To illustrate, before the disadrenal regulator, and the essenll~
covery of insulin, a diabeti_c could
factors required to overcome htS
not expect to live beyond his teens.
assorted metabolic deficiencies.K
Now diabetics can live a long an~
Although recent studies sho~
otherwise healthy life and thiS that Muller probably overesU·
means the transference of their
Linacre QuarterlY
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mated the gene pool's rate of deterioration,9
nevertheless,
most
observers are convinced that the
problem cannot. be left alone.
Something must be done and the
remainder of this article will reflect upon various proposed alternatives. My intent is to indicate
the scientific possibilities (section
1), show the ethical problems inherent to the proposals (section II),
and present a Christian theological context in which these proposals
can be either accepted or rejected
(section Ill).
1: THE SCIENTIFIC OPTIONS

There appear to be three alternatives in coping with the progressive deterioration of the genetic
pool. They are genetic manipulation, eugenics, and cloning. Each
of these procedures, moreover,
can be subdivided into negative
and positive genetics. If their purpose is restricted to removing
deleterious genes, then it is
negative genetics. If the purpose
is to add desirable characteristics
to the human race with a view to
improving man, then the genetics
is called positive.
A. Genetic Manipulation
We use the term genetic manipulation to refer to those processes
whereby an attempt is made to
alter directly the compositio n of
the genes themselves. Often this
manipulation is indiscriminatel y
described either as genetic surgery
or genetic engineering. Paul Ramsey, however, has argued rather
forcefully that these two terms
are specifically distinct and raise
Auausr, 197 3

different ethical issues. According
to Ramsey, the term "genetic surgery" should be restricted to actual
living patients.•o An example of
this would be the use of viruses as
carriers of chemical ingredients
which would rearrange the composition and hence alter the character of the gene. 11 In this way
a fetus or an infant could be treated for PKU, cystic fibrosis, sickle
cell anemia, or Tay-Sachs disease.
In genetic engineering, however, the object of the treatment
is not the person himself but his
yet-to-be-conceived progeny. It
appears to be theoretically possible to change the genetic structure
of the approximately 500 eggs
which a woman will ovulate during her lifetime and thereby alter
her whole procreative potential. Or
one could use a laboratory to grow
a human ovum up to the point of
readiness for fertilization, and
then alter its gene structure before
uniting it with a sperm. The " patient" then is the human person
who will result.
Abstracting for now from their
ethical implications, genetic surgery and engineering still appear
to be a long way from practical
realization. First of all, only a
small portion of the genes are
known in terms of their function
and position in the genetic thread.
Secondly, there has been no success beyond the level of simple
bacteria in achieving genetic transduction by means of a virus. In
cells with a complex genetic structure, the overwhelming problem
is how to' send a carrier which will
affect the composition of one gene
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AID: Artificial lnseminatio•
without affecting the others. FiDonor). If the wife is the car ·r,
nally, there is evidence that other
then the husband's sperm c ld
genes can substitute for a defecbe used to fertilize the ovur of
tive pair. Apparently, some people
another woman and this c m
have the defective genes for PKU
could then be transplanted tc he
and yet do not have the disease .
uterine wall of the wife.· An, ter
If this substitution factor is true,
term Muller uses for these
rnthen our chances for control are
ceptions is " love children" nd
drastically reduced. Lappe thinks
he insists that the man of th futhat this has not been well publiture will take more pride in . ' at
cized simply because no one wants
he can create with his brains 1al'l
seriously to consider this possibilwith his loins, when it inv ves
ity.12
the health and welfare of h i~ JffB. Eugenics
A more feasible and presently spring.'4
According to Muller, eu~· 1ics
practicable solution to the problem
is the only practical way of ;:alof the gene pool is that of Hering with the problem of g1 etic
mann Muller's " Eugenics." Quite
deterioration. The· others ar eisimply the term means "good
ther mere scientific possibi ties,
breeding." Muller proposes first
ineffective, or positively vi· us.
of all that the state keep on record
For eugenics to be accepted, owthe genetic "pedigree" of all citiever, he acknowledges that '
zens. When a couple wished to be
we must rid ourselves of p s ;onmarried, their records would be
ceptions based on our tradi onal
consulted and they would be inbehavior in matters of pan tage
formed of the chances that any
and open our minds to tht new
child they conceived might be depossibilities afforded by ou scifective.13 With regard to negative
5
entific knowledge and technil 1es.'
eugenics, if those people who
This new concept of r ,rentwere pres~ntly carriers of a domhood therefore involves a new
inant deleterious gene _ would reconcept of sexuality and the famfrain from having their own offily. Muller insists that sexua love,
spring, then some disease could
the size of the family, a1 I the
possibly be extirpated from the
genetic quality of the childr n are
human gene pool in the time span
three functions of marriage which
of only one generation.
have traditionally been unit d but
Should the couple not wish to ·
which must be recognized < ; sepbe childless, however, Muller has
arable and independent. "By thus
an alternative whereby they could
freeing these three major func" half adopt" a child. If the hustions from each other, all cf them
band is the ·carrier of the harmcan be far better fulfilled."•s
ful gene, then the sperm of anAs might be suspected, Muller
other man could be given to his
does not restrain his program to
wife by means of artificial insemnegative genetics only. Goed
ination. (This is abbreviated as
Linacre Q uarterlY
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breeding can and should be used
for a positive improvement of the
h~man race. Muller suggests that
t~ls can be achieved by the establishment . of sperm banks where
~he semen of highly gifted men
IS preserved in a deep frozen state.
Moreover, he attaches a number
of _modifications to his proposal
to_ msure that it would be used
WISely. Thus he thinks that the
sperm should not be used for one
or t~o d~cades since society often
m~xhfies Its appraisal of what constitutes
a great man · t7 MuII er re.
J~ts · governmental control of A 1D
s~nce "at this stage of world affairs
(It) would present too great a . k
of
.
ns
. ~artisan influence, and also subJec~JOn to standards of excellence
which are too bureaucratic."•s Finally,
he insists that AID be enti
rely_voluntary even for cases of
negative genetics. Muller thinks
that. a massive
·
.
ed ucatiOn
program
which presents the advantages of
AI~ together with the actual esta~hshed existence of sperm banks
~~~~ .~ enough to inspire the pubba. Th~ mere existence of sperm
r ~k~ Wll~ finally result in an irI:Sisllbl~ . mcentive to use them.t9
addition, once the results of
h
ealthy
.
.mtelligent
offs . and creatively
am prmg are evident, then the ex~le will carry the day. M 11
env1sa
u er
ges a small nation taking
·
up the practice
and beginning to
pharroduce such a disproportionate
S
·
tha e of artists
and world leaders
. t. other nations will be drawn
lnevnably ·mt? the acceptance of
AID
Mull.. Sohund•~g quite utopian,
er s ares h1s vision:
Previous taboos against the prac-
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tice will dwindle. In their place a
new atmosphere of hope will emerge:
~ope both for rewarding results
hkely to accrue to the couples themselves, and hope among them and
others ~or mankind in general. Thus
a geneltc leaven will tend to diffuse
through the population, and also a
cultural, spiritual leaven. At last
?u"!an resources, even on the genetIC stde, will begin to be enhanced
t
an accelerating pace.zo
' a
~he scientific objection brought
agamst . Muller is that he is really
advocatmg a form of in-breeding.
After several generations, more
and. more of the same qualities will
rephca~e
upon themselves with
narro~tng effects. Moreover, the
expenence of stock -breeding seems
to show that the best specimens
ar~ not the purebreds but the hybnds, even though these cannot
r~produce themselves. In addition, scientists charge that it .
. d'
IS
no t tn. tviduals who evolve but
populattons and this demands
a whole spectrum of genotypes.2•
As_ a concluding argument, some
pomt to polygamous cultures
where the healthiest and wisest
men father a much larger percentag~ ?f the children. On Muller's
pnnctples, these cultures should
have emerged as superior to monogamous societies, but this has
not been the case.
By wa~ of a partial reply Muller admtts that uniformity will
eventu_ally become a problem under hts system. However, he asserts that by the time this could
occur, society would have developed other means of genetic control and improvement.zz
C. Cloning
A third way of meeting the prob-
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to
o ne of his cells transplanted
lem of man's deteriorating genetic an ovum of his· wife and then ' 1e
pool is that of cloning. Literally
the ovum stimulated to begin uthe word means "cutting" and is man
More( ;r,
reproduction .26
best illustrated by the common
future speculators insist tha it
practice of snipping a shoot from is possible that the single eel ita plant and using it to start anself could be the base for the :w
other plant. In animals, the same
person without any transp 1t,
effect is achieved when a worm
thus making the process even :ss
is cut in half. The severed halves
grow into whole units. Since the complicated.
Lederberg, moreover, see a
cut portion has the same genetic number of social ad vantages J CcompositiOn as its " parent," it
cruing from widespread clo ng.
will grow as its identical twin.
On the basis that identical · ins
Professor F. C. Steward of Corhave an inborn sympathy and u :ernell has been able to grow whole
standing of one another, he rocarrots from just a single carrot
poses that society could ta · a
cell which was stimulated by cocohighly successful astronaut or
nut milk.23 In 1952, Drs. Robert
surgeon and clone them ir. • a
Briggs and Thomas J. King, of the
crew of astronautS" or surgical am.
Institute for Cancer Research in
In any profession where clo coPhilad elphia, transplanted the nuoperation and understandin~ are
cleii from frog blastula cells into
necessary (he gives the ex< tple
newly fertilized eggs and produced
of a deep sea dive r and his tmp
tadpoles which were genetically
24 tender), cloned twi ns woul be
identical to the blastula cell donor.
highly efficient and advantage usY
In a recent essay on genetics, Leon
T here is no reason, ho' :ver,
Kass wrote that he expects to see to stop here. Clo ning coulc also
the first cloned mammal in a few allow scientists to mingle l man
years and thinks that within our
chromosomes with those o1 anilifetime, perhaps by 1980, " it may
mals - such as the gorill< - in
be technically feasible to clone a order to produce a " karoty p : hyhuman being. " 2s
brid," a chimera, which wo1 d be
T he foremost p roponent of hu- useful for man in whatever ways
man cloning is J oshua Lederberg he saw fit. Hence he could oreed
of Stanford. According to Leder- a slave class which could andle
berg, it is a much more efficient much of the world's drudge r and
method than eugenics since the leave man free for more c ..:ative
results are immediate and there is
2K
less doubt about the outcome. Sec- effort.
Abstracting for now fr n the
ondly, human clo ning allows for ethical and religious impl i•:ations
a biological parenthood where this of Lederberg's proposals, there
is strongly desired. Hence a man are certai n scientific object.ons to
who is sterile could be more than human cloning. F irst of all , Lederjust the " love father" of AID. He berg himself admits that it is an
could instead have the nucleus of

Linacre ()uartcriY
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~volutionary

blind alley. Since man
replicated, his genetic
condttton remains constant and
while this mean~ no further deterioration, it also means no removal
of harmful genes or development
of_ advantageous ones. Lederberg
bnngs evolution to a screeching
halt. Moreover, cloned frogs have
had a high incidence of sterility
If t~is proves to be a byproduct of
cl~mng, then not only is it a
bhnd alley but it is one which
admits of no retur~. Lederberg acknowledges these objections and
therefore is willing to see cloning
as one method alongside others in
human reproduction.29
IS

~e.rely

II. ETHICAL ISSUES
A. Man as a Scientific Object
It . appears to me that one of
~~ chief ethical problems which
anses in scientific work is the laboratory
M . "objectification" of man.
an ts seen as a biological experiment and the impersonal language of gene composition and
chromosomes seems to create its
own world. It is of course necessary to use scientific language and
formul ae m
· dealing with these
p~blems. The difficulty arises
: en,_ by way of a reductionism,
. an ts understood to be only an
mteresting biological and chemical object.
Occasionally this presupposition
surfaces 10
· t o t he conscwus
.
thought
~d phrasings of the scientist Dan
tele Petrucci of Bologna Italy. cui~
tured
' one' and
t\V
a h uman embryo for
0
"t ~onths respectively and then
ermmated the experiment. "3o
Joshua Lederberg argues that
August, 197 3

:· J:~~manistic culture rests on a deftnttJOn of man which we already
know to . be bio logically vulnera' 10
· turn becomes the
ble ·" ·3• Th ts
basis for Lederberg's proposal that
~e produce "cyborgs," which would
JU~t be another variation of the
am mal we call " man ., Thus Lederberg has little difficulty wi th the
numerous " mishaps" which he
forese_es will occur in his cloning
~xpen_ments . T hey can simply be
termmated." Finally, when Lederberg ar~es f?r human cloning,
one of hts baste points is the advancement of scientific knowledge
which will accrue therefrom.
This presupposition, if it is to
b~ legitimated, must come to terms
wtth man's own experie nce of him.
· • e . , as a bemg
self as a subiect·
J
• 1
~h?. experiences freed o m, respon~tbtlt~y, u_niversal concepts, language,
tmagmatwn, creativity, love and
boundless desires. To overlook or
~ummarily dismiss human subjectivIty seems to me as " bad faith" on
~he ~a~ of the scientist since man's
t~ter~onty is too pervasive to be
dtsmtssed as irrelevant.
. Moreover, since man as subject
ts man who perceives himself in
relationship to other men and has
qualitative control over these rela~ion ~hips (justice, fidelity), the
~tenttst ta~es an extraordinary risk
m generatiOg an artificial human
l~fe in_ his laboratory. The subjective stde of man constitutes him
as ever beyond the status of a laboratory experiment. Regarding human ltfe, the admission of mistakes
does not help. The scientist who
treats a man simply as an object
~hreatens us all. He places the hu-
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manity of everyone under attack. on native intelligence. Anot r
A human experiment, therefore, paradox is that· of homosexual
:>
appears to me as qualitatively Since homosexuals generally
not
have
offspring,
one
would
different from other experiments
for it can never remain a mere pect this trait to recede; yet tt e
experiment. It is also something appears to be no decline wha•
else: the dealing with a human ever.
If one enlarges his view of 1 n
subjectivity which at one and the
beyond
genetic constitution
d
same time involves the humanity
social
dimensior
1
s
includes
man's
of the scientist and that of the whole
well,
then
the
situation
is
both
.
~
re
human race. As D. Huisingh puts
it " We must be careful to retain complex and less urgent than te·
the individuality of the individual eugenicists would have us beli e.
and the personality of the person, Good breeding will not neces! ·ior else the humanity of the human ly raise the quality of man's ·e,
and other factors must be cor dmay be lost." 32
ered. What of the psycho-emoti tal
B. Multi-dimensional Man
There are, moreover, certain impact of being a "love father or
paradoxes and consequences which of a woman who voluntarily rerr ns
support the fact that man cannot barren in her marriage? At ast
this of ..:xsimply be reduced to a complexus some authors consider
35
treme
importance.
of genes. The most important of
The
Russian-born
gene j st
these factors is the role of environDobzhansky
objects
to
Mu ; r's
ment in human development. In
l' t
eugenics
on
the
grounds
th
studies made of identical twins, it
has been shown that when one of is too reminiscent of Hm ~y's
the twins is schizophrenic there is Brave New World and treat~ hua 40 % chance that the other will man beings only as biologica obbe as well. Hence, a genetic base jects without regard for their ' ~ep
for schizophrenia is indicated. Yet est human emotions. In add ion,
when the twins are raised in dif- positive eugenics presumes to ao~
ferent families, then the correla- what qualities man will nel i m
tion is only · to% .33 Environment, the future since it is by defi .tion
therefore, is a powerful factor. a conscious planning of the f mre.
Again, if our gene pool really is This seems to me to be an i !portant point. Could we not b disdeteriorating, one would expect
that native intelligence would be turbing the whole "ecological balon the decline as well. Yet the ance of man's social, emotion~ . and
only prolonged test of this asser- physical well-being? Will nc ! the
tion - an experiment conducted cure's side effects be worse than
by the Scottish government between the disease itself? When Muller
1932 and 1947 - .has shown just proposes that sexuality, fami ly size,
the contrary.34 Moreover, it has and the raising of children be conlong been known that class dis- sidered as totally separate fum:tions,
tinction seems to have a high effect does he really know what human
Linacre Q uarterlY
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problems to expect from this? As
Leon Kass has written, " When we
lack sufficient wisdom to do wisdom consists in not doing." 3s '
C. Man and His Values
It is important . to understand
that when eugenics, euphenics, or
euthenics3 7 are proposed, there is
a basic question which needs to be
settled, viz., what is the meaning
of"eu" (Gr. "good")? Ramsey points
out that when
. .. geneticists begin to describe those
human qualities to b~ selected and bred
into the race of men, they write remarkably as if they were describing
the attributes of mind and of character that make a good geneticist, or at
least a good community ofscientists.38

genies seems to be better in theory
than it would be in practice. Man
simply does not seem wise enough
to be his own creator. Moreover
even the theory is in trouble if on~
rejects Muller's assumptions on the
nature and meaning of human parenthood.
There is a wide variety of ethical presuppositions which underlie the various genetic proposals.
It is important that the individual
scientist bring these to consciousness in order that he properly
understand his own position and
its concomitant vulnerability. He
should ask himself: what are the
implicit moorings which hold my
vision together? For example, what
is the essence of human life and
the most human element in man's
constitution? is there a soul, an
afterlife, a transcendent ground
for human responsibility? are some
values absolute and hence to be
retained at all costs? wh~t is the
relative strength of man's diverse
values? does the individual good
come before the community's
good or vice-versa? 41
It is not a matter of whether
the geneticist wishes to give a reply to these ethical questions. Like
it or not, by the very fact of his
proposal, he has taken a position
on them. The only choice he must
make is whether to bring his assertions to consciousness (and hence
expose them to criticism) or leave
them buried in his scientific language and thought.

Everyone has his own limited vision of what would be good for the
future of man. In some cases this
vision seems highly questionable.
!hus Eckland asserts that "equaltty of opportunity and a full utilization of all human resources" is
the basic good for man. As a consequence he thinks that "the obligation of parents to rear the child
on account of the accident of birth
is an obviously obsolete (or at least
contradictory) feature of modern
society." 39
Moreover, not only do different
men have diverse concepts on what
constitutes man's good but even
during the course of ~ne's life a
~an will experience a transformation in his values. Thus Hermann
Muller originally had Marx and
Lenin on his list of sperm donors
whose genes would improve the
human race. On his later lists these
names are missing. 4o
Ill. A CHRISTIAN THEOLOGICAL
Because of this diversity and
POSITION
cultural limitation, positive euEthical presuppositions cannot be
August, 1973
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proven but must, as presuppositions, man sexuality to come intc tts
be asserted. When one takes a ba- own.42 Joseph. Fletcher ac >tS
sic ethical position, therefore, he the same principle and then re
is really embracing a faith . The sees laboratory reproductior. as
4
3
faith I am accepting is that of "radically human and person:?
Indeed
by
comparison,
Fie'
er
Christianity and therefore I wish
to assert my position on the fun- thinks that making a test. tub~ adamental questions which have by is a more human reprodu ve
just been raised. As a Christian, process " . . . than one rest ng
44
I accept the essence of human life from sexual roulette ... " 1 se
to be love; I acknowledge a trans- positions strike me as contra1 to
cendent dimension in man (the the Christian insistence on he
soul addressed by God) which goes unity of man's body and spir
The arguments of H. S. I< m,
beyond the bonds of temporality
however,
seem persuasive · .en
(after-life). I insist, according to
he
rejects
cloning on the grc 1ds
the Christian doctrine of the Resfirst of all a thre. to
that
it
is
urrection of the Body, that this
the
"holy
mystery" of life, !ntranscendent dimension must aldering
it
clinical
and impers tal;
ways express itself in matter. I posit
secondly,
it
manifests
a scie ific
as absolute whatever man needs
hubris;
and
thirdly,
it
is nc ..:isto ·t ranscend himself in love and
sistic
and
separates
procre
ion
I understand this to include the
45
from
love.
freedom of the individual. I, morePerhaps the clearest and 10st
over, place the individual's good
before that of the community al- forceful dialectic, however, has
though they need not be in oppo- come from Paul Ramsey. Dr. I Jmsition. Finally, I assent to the real- sey has two fundamental <> ,erity and force of individual and col- tions. The first is that Chn dan
lective selfishness in the world eschatology and the eschat• ogy
(the Christian doctrine of Origi- of most geneticists stand in ontrast to one another. The g1. Jetinal Sin).
It is well to point out that while cist's norm is survival at all ( >515,
I consider these presuppositions while the C hristian's is sui ivai
to be of the essence of Christian- if human dignity and freedon are
ity, there are other Christian theo- respected. "Christians, then t·o re,
logians who would not be in agree- are more sensitive to m eans: , jnce
ment, or who would list different the absolute is not nature bu, bebasic elements. For example, Gabri- yond nature." 4 6 Regarding this
el Fackre argues on the basis of assertion, I would like to emphaman's freedom and dominion over size that it is in no way unc hristhe earth that ·it is consonant with tian for man to take upon h1mself
the Christian vision to separate the task of his self-creation. By its
completely the conception and ges- teachings on freedom and respontation of children from the sex act. sibility, Christianity already mainThis, he claims, would allow hu- tains that man is that being who
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forms himself and does this so definitively tha t God respects man's
self-choice for all eternity. That
this inner self-creation is now able
to manifest itself in the material
world is no more st.artling and dangerous than man's original moral
self-determination. H
Ramsey's second principle is that
"Christian morality demands a
union between sex and procreation. " They ought not to be separated. Since Herman n Muller's
AID is a proposal which separates
them in principle, Ramsey considers it to be unchristi an. 4 ~
Of the two principles, the first
appears to me to be the more important for it does, in effect, give
t~e basic answer to the basic ques!lon: the meaning and goal of man
IS not survival in· the present but
union with God in the transcendent future. Ramsey points out that
!here is a Weltanschauung implied
tn eugenics and cloning that affirms man as a materialistic machine.
The very choice of words is taken
from the vocabulary of the industrialist: genetic engineering, human reproduction (rather than
procreation), cyborgs (cybernetics
+ bioJogy).
Nor is it only R amsey who has
perceived the dange r in the genetic
world view. V. Ruggiero warns us
!hat when eugenics is carried to
· 1 conclusion, the result
.Its 1og1ca
15
a theory of the master race with
all of its consequences.
'
Reaardless of how lo ud and how
often it is sho uted that geneticall y
poor parents will not be forced to
rem_a in childless, no society that
dedicates itself to the methodical
and SCienll
· 'fic and efficient genetic
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betterment of its c1t1zens will for
long allow such a decision to be
made by the poor, the uneduca ted,
or the uncultured .49

Roland Hotchkiss echoes this
fear and declares that we are in
danger of a " piecemeal and unheralded" takeover by geneticists,
men who are " insanely optimistic"
and ready to "meddle with the
gene pool of the entire race." so As
a practical measure, he calls upon
teachers and science fiction writers
to inform and forewarn the public
of the awesome possibilities which
lie in our future. H. Schwarz sees
no basis for " naive trust in technological progress as a pattern of conduct. . . ." sz He insists that the
meaning and goal of man which
the geneticists have adopted is
that of survival and is in conflict
with the Judea-Christian view of
individual responsibility and freedom.52 An illustration of this
can be found in Gerald Feinberg's
Prometheus Project whereby he
proposes that a man of the future
can be designed who would no
longer have to wrestle with the
problem of his own finitude. s~
T his genetic eschatology becomes
even more alarming when a Christian theologian such as Fackre
suggests that one of the fut ure
roles of the Church will be to care
for " laboratory mistakes" - "cast
off cyborgs" - which he sees as
the necessary price of human and
scientific progress.s4 With Fackre,
I do admit that man is self-creative
but if this principle is left to itself, then it would be quite right
to conclude, as he does, that experimentation could proceed to
. the degree that "mishaps" would
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be common enough to warrant the all these appear to me to m e
designation of a new Christian apos- an important contribution to I ltolate. This strikes me as well ily unit y and the meaning of 1e
beyond what a Christian ethic can human. Moreover, the actual ftolerate. It seems important, there- · fects of society o pting for .. ;e
fo re, that we keep in mind Ram- children" could only be kn vn
sey's first assertion regarding hu- after it had been tried . ln el ; t,
man freedom and dignity. A Chris- o ne would be using a part ot otian theology remains " sensitive ciety as a giant scientific e x rito means: since the absolute is not ment involving an unknown 'egree of risk for all involv~t It
nature but beyond nature."
Ramsey's second norm, the un- would be extremely difficu l tO
ion between sex and procreation, justify such an experiment.
is more difficult to establish and
CONCLUSIONS
hence more controverted among
What,
now, can be said
>m
Christia n theologians . Moreover,
ur
C
hristian
view
point
nut
o
· the position one adopts deeply
affects one's moral position re- the morality of the scientifit genetic options? F irst of all, it s ms
garding eugenics and clo ning.
T hose who argue for the union to me that both · the self-ere ive
between sex and procreation say character of man and the ser lUSthat it has somehow been revealed ness of the genetic proble n deby God (Ramsey's position), or serve affirmation . While we ced
that the consequences of separ at- no t be alarmists about the . c ndiing them would be dehumanizing tion of our gene pool , it joes
(C harles Curran).'' I find both of constitute a potential thre< to
these arguments persuasive. While our survival. Christians s ,>uld
rejecting a biblical fundamental - beware of a biologism which ~ees
ism, it nevertheless a ppears to man's conscious self-alteri n ~ as
me that the biblical unde rstanding automatically agai nst the n.ttural
of man involves a unity of body law.
In discussing genetic man l·•ulaand spirit. Furthermore; this unity
tion,
we saw that there arc two
seems to be articulated in the
distinct
aspects: genetic st:rgery
C hristian doctrines of J esus' Asand
genetic
engineering. G~ netic
censio n and the Resurrectio n of
surge
ry
a
ppears
to me to be the
the Body. Regarding the conseand
potentiall) the
most
moral
quential argument, I readily admost
promising
of
the geneuc almit that an adopted child can be
ternatives.
T
here
a
re no specific
loved as truly as one's natural
objectio
ns
to it other
C
hristian
child. Yet what would the world
than
those
which
would
pertain
be like if every child (or most)
to
a
ny
medical
surgery,
vi
z.,
have
were adopted? The sexuall y prothe
risks
been
balanced
against
creative act, the long period of
gestation, the actual birth, the the benefits and has proper con·
similarity of characteristics . . . sent been obta ined? The di ffic ulty
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with genetic surgery as the solu - to m~a n a severe and prolonged
tion is that it may be severa l dec- negatiOn o f human freedo m then
ades, perhaps even centuries, be- we think . th a t C hri stians ~hould
fore the known . princ iples can be accept the slogan. The problem
successfully applied. If the gene of course, is tha t there are de~
~I can remain re latively stab le
grees of freedom and degrees of
until that time, the problem will thre~ t . to it. Therefore, just as a
be morally resolvable.
Chnstlan can acce pt life under
Genetic engineering is a diffe r - some
tota lita ri an
governments
ent matter. Since there is no ac- so could C hristians acce pt life
tual " patient" but only a future under some syste ms of eugenics.
~ne, ~e cannot find sufficient jusTh~ traditiona lly acce pted laws
ttficatJOn for risking the mental aga mst consanguinity in marri age
and(or physical health of the a.r e nothin~ o ther than laws o f negaengtneered person. Since the ef- ~l ve genetics. In a crisis situati o n,
fects could not be known until It seems reasonab le that these
the procedure was tried, and tried laws could be extended and that
repeatedly, what we have in es- a system of genetic records cou ld
~nce here is a de liberate creabe enforced which would still fa ll
~IOn of human guinea pigs. Man
s hort of a pure survival eschato lIS ~educed to a material and sci- ogy. The no rm would have to be
e_ntlfic object, wh'ich is unc hris- the amount of respect still accord tian and immoral.
ed to hum~n freedom and dignity.
Basically, this sa me o bjection
. In marn ages, then, which are
holds true for cloning. The ris ks li able to beat defecti ve child re n
one takes with the cloned child C hristianity can accept the optio~
cannot be justified unless man is that ~a.r ents be counseled aga inst
~onsidered as only a material o b- c.on.ce Jvmg offspring and, within
~ect. Once the principle of d o nlimits, be the subject of a s tate
In~ is admitted, the n it follows
pro hibition.
quite logically th at there sho ul d
Howeve r, s pe rm banks and
be cloned slaves, c lo ned armies
AID as a me thod of eugenics
and cyborgs.
' s~em to .be unacceptable. The prin. The moral problems in volved CI.ple objec ti o n here is that in prin m eugemcs
·
Sh
are more complex. ctple _A ID sepa ra tes sex and proould the problem of the gene creatiOn. This a ppears to violate
~I . bec~me so acute that the the body-spirit unity of man and
q estJOn IS one of either tota l would seem to risk severe socia l
~overnmental control or extinc- conseq uences.
tt~n, then the Christian sho uld
As a final wo rd, I would like to
reJect the genetic eschatology and emphas ize tha t my positio ns are
p~efer freedom to biological sur- offered not out of a distaste for
VtvaJ
.
that · ..It cou ld be objected
he re modernity o r the future. O n the
..
this sounds very much like contrary, I ho ld tha t a retentio n
better dead than red ." Were " red " of Christian personal values will
August. 1973
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prove itself to be the safeguard
of a truly human future, and in
the las t analysis, is the most modern positio n of all.
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